Year 5 Home Learning - 4/5/2020
Here are some new activities to try this week. As always, remember to hand in your work on Purple Mash so that
teachers know you have finished. Simply click 'hand in' on the 2Dos section. You can also email your teacher via Purple
Mash as we are enjoying finding out what you have been doing. Simply type ‘2email’ in the search box in Purple Mash
to open up your emails.
This week, we are continuing to link activities with BBC Bitesize Daily Lessons. These pages contain video guides,
interactive activities and quizzes. You should be able to complete most of the ideas independently, but there are also
suggestions to take the learning further which you may need support to access. There are also Purple Mash 2Dos and
Mathletics tasks to complete.

Maths
1. White Rose Maths – Multiplication, Division and Perimeter.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/
Monday: Multiply 2 digit numbers.
Tuesday: Multiply 4 digits by 2 digits.
Wednesday: Divide with remainders.
Thursday: Calculate Perimeter.
Friday: Maths Challenge

TT Rockstars – Keep practising your times tables.
Mathletics – We have set some additional activities to practise calculating perimeter.
English
Make sure you read every day. Read a range of books by different authors. Talk about these books with an
adult. Send us a review if you read a really good book. We are enjoying reading the recommendations.
Reading
BBC Bitesize – London Eye Mystery by Siobhan Dowd (Lesson from Friday 1st May)
There are 3 activities in this lesson which you can do on different days. Record your work in your home learning
book.

Grammar
BBC Bitesize are releasing a different lesson each day. You could try some or all of these.
Monday: Setting descriptions
Tuesday: Prepositions
Wednesday: Alliteration and Onomatopoeia
Thursday: Personification
Spelling
Purple mash – You will continue to be set to-dos to practise different spelling patterns. Try to record
any words you do not spell correctly and then you can practise them throughout the week.
Science
1. Last week, you studied the life cycle of a butterfly. This week, you are going to find out different
types of life cycles. Study the life cycle of a bird and a mammal. How are these life cycles different?

Geography
1. Choose one of the major World rivers and find out about it.
a. Where is it on a map?
b. Which countries/cities does it run through?
c. Draw a poster or write a factfile about it.

RE
Mrs Oxley has made a to-do for this week to study the creation story in more detail.
Watch the Christian and Jewish creation story

https://safeyoutube.net/w/5bjA

Task
1) Is everything in creation balanced?
I think everything is / is not balanced because ...
2) Does night also need day?
3) Does the land need animals?
4) Does the water need fish?
5) Does the air need birds?
6) Does the sun need the moon?
7) Does God need humans?
Computing
Topic: 3D Modelling
1. Try out the software 2Design and Make. This unit is all about making things in 2D and turning them into 3D
models.
a. See what happens when you change things on the net.
b. Learn what the tools do and what tools you need to do which jobs.
c. Send me something that you have made.
Art
This week, BBC bitesize are doing a lesson on Friday called Media and Materials which might be something
interesting to finish the week.
Anything creative that you are doing is great and we have enjoyed seeing your projects via Purple Mash 2email. Keep
sending them in!
Another Challenge:

This week, the adults in school have taken part in a challenge that we would like you and your family to try
next week. When you are out for your daily exercise you will need to ask your adults to take photos of

different signs that you see and using the letters from the signs (they will need to be cropped) spell out
your name. You can email the finished picture to your teacher on Purple Mash or send it to
admin@reedings.herts.sch.uk and your picture will be put onto the pinboard on Purple Mash. The results
of the adults’ challenge can be seen on the 'Name Challenge' pinboard already! We look forward to seeing
your efforts.

